
 

Scenario Number:  2 (4-6 YO) Equipment Required:  

Marker Cones, agility Ladders & poles, Mini Hurdles, Hoops (Small + large), Bean Bags / Large Tennis Balls, 

Ropes. 
Space Required: 25m x 25m open. 

Duration: 45 MINUTES 
  

Which One (1) Fundamental Movement Skill you will focus on improving this session for Run, Jump and Throw.  
List one Fundamental Movement skill for each of Run, Jump and Throw. (e.g Run: Tall posture, Jump: Knee drive, Throw: Low-to-high motion) 

Run (List 1 Fundamental Movement Skill): KNEES UP  

Jump (List 1 Fundamental Movement Skill): LANDING ON TWO FEET 

Throw (List 1 Fundamental Movement Skill): START LOW, FINISH HIGH 

Warm-Up: (5 min) 
Hospital Tag  

A nominated participant tags any other 

participant within an established boundary. 

The tagged participant becomes the new 

tagger but has to hold the part of the body 

that was tagged. (Play with 6 or more.) 

OR 

Supersonic 

• Split the teams in half with half of each team 

standing on cones 40m apart facing each 

other. Give first runner on one side a baton. 

• Place another two cones ~5m apart in the 

middle of the path. 

• First runners from either end start at the same 

time and pass the baton in the designated 5m 

zone. Both runners continue running to the 

opposite cone. 

• Runner with baton then passes to next runner 

at cone and the process repeats with the next 

pair. 

• Stress the importance of the runner’s eyes 

looking forward where they are going to avoid 

collisions with their partner. 

 

Running activities: (10 min) 
Ladder Run (IAAF – P7) 5 min 

 Ensure sufficient ladders are set up to keep all participants actively 

engaged. Groups of 4-5 max 

 Set up “ladders” for participants to run over of approximately 10 – 20 

meters length.  

 Participants to run putting one foot in each space of ladder or one foot 

between cones.  

 

Target Relay (IAAF - P37) 5 min 

 Place participants in small groups 4-5 max. 

 Set up a variety of courses of varying obstacles and varying difficulty 

with mini hurdles, hoops, poles and marker cones. 

 Course is to include slalom running, running curves and obstacles to run 

over. 

 Participants run around course, back to the start position and high 5 

their team mate. 

 

Jumping activities: (10 min) 
Speed Bounce (IAAF-P17) 5 min 

 Pair up  

 Have the participants line up, about 1 meter apart, standing next to an 

obstacle ie: row of marker cones approx. 1m in line. 

 Participants to jump side to side over an obstacle using two-foot take 

off and two-foot landing.  

 The obstacle may be a line, skipping rope, dot or cone. 

 

Squat Jump Relay (GFYA-P14) 5 min 

 Teams (4-5 max) line up at cones with a marker in their hand. 

 Participants perform a squat jump and drop their marker where they 

land. 

 The next participant walks to where the marker is placed and picks it 

up. 

 They then perform a squat jump and drop the marker where they land. 

 This is continued until the team reaches the finish line. 

 

Throwing activities: (10 min) 
Bulls Eye (IAAF-P10) 5 min 

 In small groups (4-5 Max) each player throws ball or bean bag to the 

target area from various positions – sitting or kneeling (kneeling position 

recommended to be on one knee).  

 One throw per participant before balls are retrieved. 

 Repeat for a given number of rounds, e.g. 5 throws for each player. 

 Points are scored de-pending on where the ball stops in the target 

area. 

 

Throw Throw Throw (IAAF-P18) 5 min 

 Form 2/3 groups 4-5max , each group to face the other, spaced at 

least 10 – 15 meters apart with the space in between the groups 

designated as a strictly ‘no go’ zone for participants. 

 Each participant has minimum 2 beanbags.  

On a signal, participants throw their beanbag underhand over a line in 

the direction of the opposite group. 

 Bean bags that land over the line may be collected and thrown back. 

 After a set period, beanbags are counted to see which group has the 

lesser number of bean bags on their side of the line 

Wrap Up/Cool Down Activities: 

(5min) 

 

Group Balance (IAAF-P26) 
Play in groups of 6–12.) 

 Using a long rope which is joined as a 

circle, participants stand evenly 

spread on the outside of the rope. 

Players pick up the rope and hold it at 

waist height.  

 All players lean back while holding 

onto it using it as a counterbalance.  

 

Coaching Cues – What will you be 

reinforcing throughout the session? 

Avoid too many cues in one session 

Run: 
Encourage High Knees and Dorsiflex “Toes Up!! 

during running though ladders & over 

obstacles. 

 

Jump: 
 Encourage swinging arms back at take-off to 

gain momentum. 

 Stable two-foot landing. 

 

Throw: 
 Throwing involves a low to high action. As the 

participants are sitting or kneeling the lowest body 
part is the trunk so movement will start here and then 
move to the arms.  

 Finish throw with a long arm.  

 

Optional – What are some common 

mistakes you expect to encounter with this 

Fundamental Movement Skill? What will 

you be looking out for? 

 

Plan B: How could you change up 

this session if it is too intense?  

 

 Drop second activity from 

each set. 

 Slow down the pace. 

 

Plan B: How could you change up 

this session if is too easy? 

 

 Increase pace in all activities. 

 Make Ladder run a relay. 

 Squat Jump: Progress to 

running jumps, hops, or hop, 

step and jump combinations. 

 

Need help defining a session duration? Go to Page 34 of 

your Course Book 

Need help thinking of modified equipment that can add to 

your session? Go to the Training Kit Ideas. 

Need help selecting a Fundamental Movement Skill to focus 

on? Go to your Course Book 

Page 27: Run 

Page 29: Jump 

Page 31: Throw 

Need help with your Warm Up? Go to your notes from the 

practical course, Unit 3 of your Course Book and/or 

Lecture Slides. 

Need help with your activities? Go to your Course Resource 

Page and use the IAAF Kids’ Athletics K-2 Manual, 

Athletics Play Manual, Playing for Life Resources, 

Fundamentals Video Series, Run, Jump, Throw Activities, 

Games for Young Athletes and the games and drills 

demonstrated at your practical course. Don’t forget to 

choose activities that allow you to focus on your 

nominated Fundamental Movement Skills.   

Need help with your coaching cues? View the Athletics 

Fundamentals Video Series and take note of the cues used.  

Avoid overloading the athlete with information, focus on 

one or two skill points. 

For all activities that you plan – Remember the FISH 

acronym.  

 Is the activity Fun? 

 Is the activity Inclusive?  

 Is the activity Safe? 

 Does the activity have High Involvement? Is everyone 

active at once? Also consider, does the activity serve 

a purpose in improving or introducing the 

Fundamental Movement Skills of Run, Jump or 

Throw? 

Need help with your Cool Down? Go to your notes from the 

practical course, Unit 3 of your Course Book and/or 

Lecture Slides. 

Remember the Most Common Errors 

1) Activities are not age appropriate 

2) Session objectives are not achieved by the selected 

activities. 

3) Session plan does not contain enough detail. 

4) Activities inappropriate for the group size 
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